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Metropolitan Police Act 1839
1839 CHAPTER 47

LIV Prohibition of Nuisances by Persons in the Thoroughfares.

And be it enacted, That every Person shall be liable to a Penalty not more than Forty
Shillings, who, within the Limits of the Metropolitan Police District, shall, in any
Thoroughfare or public Place, commit any of the following Offences ; (that is to say,)
1. Every Person who shall, to the Annoyance of the Inhabitants or Passengers, expose

for Show or Sale (except in a Market lawfully appointed for that Purpose,) or
feed or fodder any Horse or other Animal, or show any Caravan containing any
Animal, or any other Show or public Entertainment, or shoe, bleed, or farry any
Horse or Animal, (except in Cases of Accident,) or clean, dress, exercise, train,
or break any Horse or Animal, or clean, make, or repair any Part of any Cart or
Carriage, except in Cases of Accident where Repair on the Spot is necessary:

2. Every Person who shall turn loose any Horse or Cattle, or suffer to be at large any
unmuzzled ferocious Dog, or set on or urge any Dog or other Animal to attack,
worry, or put in fear any Person, Horse, or other Animal:

3. Every Person who by Negligence or Ill-usage in driving Cattle shall cause any
Mischief to be done by such Cattle, of who shall in anywise misbehave himself in
the driving, Care, or Management of such Cattle, and also every Person not being
hired or employed to drive such Cattle who shall wantonly and unlawfully pelt,
drive, or hunt any such Cattle :

4. Every Person having the Care of any Cart or Carriage who shall ride on any Part
thereof, on the Shafts, or on any Horse or other Animal drawing the same, without
having and holding the Reins, or who shall be at such a Distance from such Cart
or Carriage as not to have the complete Control over every Horse or other Animal
drawing the same:

5. Every Person who shall ride or drive furiously, or so as to endanger the Life
or Limb of any Person, or to the common Danger of the Passengers in any
Thoroughfare :

6. Every Person who shall cause any Cart, public Carriage, Sledge, Truck, or Barrow,
with or without Horses, to stand longer than may be necessary for loading or
unloading, or for taking up or setting down Passengers, except Hackney Carriages
standing for Hire in any Place not forbidden by Law, or who by means of any
Cart, Carriage, Sledge, Truck, or Barrow, or any Horse or other Animal, shall
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wilfully interrupt any public Crossing, or wilfully cause any Obstruction in any
Thoroughfare;

7. Every Person who shall lead or ride any Horse or other Animal, or draw or drive
any Cart or Carriage, Sledge, Truck, or Barrow, upon any Footway or Curbstone,
or fasten any Horse or other Animal so that it can stand across or upon any
Footway:

8. Every Person who shall roll or carry any Cask, Tub, Hoop, or Wheel, or any
Ladder, Plank, Pole, Showboard, or Placard, upon any Footway, except for the
Purpose of loading or unloading any Cart or Carriage, or of crossing the Footway:

9. Every Person who, after being made acquainted with the Regulations or Directions
which the Commissioners of Police shall have made for regulating the Route of
Horses, Carts, Carriages, and Persons during the Time of Divine Service, and
for preventing Obstructions during public Processions, and on other Occasions
herein-before specified, shall wilfully disregard or not conform himself thereunto:

10. Every Person who, without the Consent of the Owner or Occupier, shall affix any
Posting Bill or other Paper against or upon any Building, Wall, Fence, or Pale,
or write upon, soil, deface, or mark any such Building, Wall, Fence, or Pale with
Chalk or Paint, or in any other Way whatsoever, or wilfully break, destroy, or
damage any Part of any such Building, Wall, Fence, or Pale, or any Fixture or
Appendage thereunto, or any Tree, Shrub, or Seat in any public Walk, Park, or
Garden:

11. Every common Prostitute or Nightwalker loitering or being in any Thoroughfare
or public Place for the Purpose of Prostitution or Solicitation to the Annoyance
of the Inhabitants or Passengers:

12. Every Person who shall sell or distribute or offer for Sale or Distribution, or exhibit
to public View, any profane, indecent, or obscene Book, Paper, Print, Drawing,
Painting, or Representation, or sing any profane, indecent, or obscene Song or
Ballad, or write or draw any indecent or obscene Word, Figure, or Representation,
or use any profane, indecent, or obscene Language to the Annoyance of the
Inhabitants or Passengers :

13. Every Person who shall use any threatening, abusive, or insulting Words or
Behaviour with Intent to provoke a Breach of the Peace, or whereby a Breach of
the Peace may be occasioned:

14. Every Person, except the Guards and Postmen belonging to Her Majesty's Post
Office in the Performance of their Duty, who shall blow any Horn or use any other
noisy Instrument, for the Purpose of calling Persons together, or of announcing
any Show or Entertainment, or for the Purpose of hawking, selling, distributing,
or collecting any Article whatsoever, or of obtaining Money or Alms :

15. Every Person who shall wantonly discharge any Fire-arm, or throw or discharge
any Stone or other Missile, to the Damage or Danger of any Person, or make any
Bonfire, or throw or set fire to any Firework :

16. Every Person who shall wilfully and wantonly disturb any Inhabitant by pulling
or ringing any Door-bell or knocking at any Door without lawful Excuse, or who
shall wilfully and unlawfully extinguish the Light of any Lamp :

17. Every Person who shall fly any Kite or play at any Game to the Annoyance of the
Inhabitants or Passengers, or who shall make or use any Slide upon Ice or Snow
in any Street or other Thoroughfare, to the common Danger of the Passengers.

And it shall be lawful for any Constable belonging to the Metropolitan Police Force to
take into Custody, without Warrant, any Person who shall commit any such Offence
within View of any such Constable.


